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4 teacher-developed instructional activities'for geogliaphy at the

secondary describedgrade level descbed in SO 009 140. This actitfity
investigates' the proposed constrtictibillpf a dam.'It employs al'

. simulation technique in which students debate the conflicts that may'
evolve betweeh groups with-differing goals. To provide background
information and to set tilt . .

scene fOr the simulation, tvo short
newspaper articles discuss crop.yield increase due to irrigation and
land value-increases. A letter to the editor and'ian article Opposing
the building of the dim are. also included. EleVen roles are presented

. for various special and nOnsriecAal-interest group members of the
-community who will be affected favorably or adversely by the bUilding-
of the dam. These include farmers, representatives from a coal '

burning electric plant and land speculators, and a fisherman. Each
role discusses the position of one person toward building-adam and
offers reasons for holding those positions,. The-issues are debated
among-the various interest groups an&lculminate in a special hearing.
An environmental impact statement and a tact sheet, describing,such
things as the cost and advantages of-the dam, are presented. A map
Shows dam construction. (Author /DB)
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-a----5±mplatIon-centered around 'tom p4upos construction
of a dam. The student is introduced to conflicts that may
evolve betvieen groups with diffeAng goals. The issues will
be debated between the various interest groups and culminate
in a special hearing._

*4.

4.

In theoBeration of this simulation, certain background information
is neces6ary.,. Some follows in the form'Of newspaper aTticles,roles, rez-
search reports, and maps. Additional informa*on willhbe supplied when
accessary during the activity.

following articles are fromi.41e Boonesville Banner, a local

P4Per-. r
IRRAGATION DOES PAY .

rs

. 4

The irrigated acreage of fidi d corn is increasing and will,probably
cobtinue to do so, bit at a slow rate,. Data'froa IoWa,Indianaf-South
Carolina, Georgia, etc. reveal that irrigation of field corn can be econ-

Z\ omically feasible, bilt-thelmargin of prOfit,is small. Also, irrigation_
must be combined with other good production Practices such as adequate.
lertIlization and high plInt.pop4lation levels. If irrigation equipment
.is purchased ust to irrigate corn, the returns will be small, how.ever,;
if the fixed. costs cart be spread to other crops, corn irrigation becomes
more attractive.

.

CROP YIELD INCREASE DUE TO IRRIGATION IN NO: COUNTY, NEBRASKA, 1968.
Non- Irrigated. Irrigated Increase

4,
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Field:Corn
(Yield by/acre.sfielled corn)

Ialfa Way
'(Yi d'tohs.per acre dry matter)
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gdybeans
.
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:, AMERICA'S. LAND BOOM

41.

Land is a -prime buy. Year after year surveys otgrowth items spot-
light the rie in Value of a small group of steady owners.: old paintings,
r1 books and mantigcriptsland antique furnishings. Invariably, how-
ever, such surveys end by pointing outthat land prices.equaLor top the

to all other Specdlative,investments:
.

The simplest and most obviousreasoh forthis IS that the quantity
of land is fixed while the population grows and grows. Using current
population projections-, it appears Ill:Pl_y_thatdurinethet-werittrthl-cen=
tury the number of people in the United States otcupying the same nun-

, bcrt of square milesvill have tripled.

OLAR`:,IR:

,As spokesman for the Arby County Highway Commission, I and my sfel-
low associates aq(incensed at, the proposal to construct a dam on the'
Rapid River. The state, after much debate, has allocated $65million
dollars to build this road.

To build the road across the dam would cost an additional $25 milk-
lion dollars. The possibility of the state appropriating any extra funds
is extremely unlikely; ..

.
, )

. Highway 65 is extreme' importance to the citizens of Arby Cqurity
beL use it is need d to handle inereas4ng traffic congestion. .Farmers

.

nc,T.? this .road to. haul. their giain. New industry will consider-reloca-
ting here because it will be easier to bring in the raw materials they

.need and-ato ship out'the finished product.

The citizens of Arby County-need this road. Please do not deprive
them ,of it.

D. Sturm

WORK SLOWDOWN THREATENED-

%

. In an exclusive interview yesterday with Mr. Paul White, manager
of,theArby Coal-Burning Electrical Power COhapany: it was learned that
the employees of the power plant are threatening a work slowdown if the
dam is,built. if their threat is carried out, there will be a serious

ti.

ment of Al power in Arby County, which will affect homes
and b sinesses alike. .

/

Mr. White also Pointed out that, if the dam is built`, his company
will be unable to compete. ewith the cheaper hydroelectric power that will
be generated by .the Arby Power Company.: As a result hewill have to lay-
off fifty workers, thus adding to the serious unemployment problem in
Arby. County.

a
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LIST OF ROLES

'You are in favor of thle_pgdposeddam. In recent years -the harket .
price for most larmproduCts and livestock has declined, necessitating
that farmers consolidate iOldings,.increasing the'acreage under CUlt2-
vation, and adding to herd size.. The big farm can become more efficient

. hecAuse of the scale of its operation. 4

$

'You see the construction of the Arby Dam as your'ohance of increasing
Itt,tzt---4-ztrxd-.trxidrng---for grazing and increasing the size of 'your herd,of
cattle. The dam would give you source of, water to support your
herd, besides the water needed to irrigate the grazing.lanct. You also
haire a good percentage of yourAand'in spring wheat. .

Therefore, y9u will join the coalition seeking the c nStruction of
Arby'llam.

Philip Scully, State Highway Spokesman

You represent the State.Highway Department interests. As spokesman.

for this group you are very 'much opposed to the building of the dam for
you were intending .to 1.1t a new highway across the same area where the
reservoii will be located. . .

' The State Department of Ptiblic Works has allocated, just enough money
to build the road and there is not enough motley provided in the budget to
detour around the reservoir. .

You are also concerned that if the proponents of the dam gee their
way this time, it might start a precedent in the state and hamper other
road'buildrng programs.

A third reason why you are against the dam being built is a personal
onc. For many years you have been an avid. fisherman, and have spent many
happy hours on the banks of the Rapid River. In. the last year or two you
have read numerou§ articles about dams destroying fith of various types.
You are quite concerned about what mightliappen to fishing on the Rapid

, River if the dam is constructbd./

Richard Miles, Member of the Northern Council Of Anglers Unlimited

You are a retired biologist residing in Arby County because of its
excellent fish'ing. Since retirementyou spend most of your leisure time
fishing. An fact, you organized and are now president of the Northern

of An4lersUnlimited, an organization promoting the sportof,,,
fishing.

You worry about what ille-dam will'do to the fish in the Rapid River.
Lou realize that there could be danger of'nitrogen supersaturation.'to
Rapid River fish if the dam is, constructed. You are'orwizing a cam-
paign around this issue. You are positive that there will be no decent
fishing in'five years.if the dam-is built,

.'



ILDmona Jonson, Kirmer

1'

-You live south of Lie proposed Arby Dam with yopr small family.
Ygm have. experiedcvd Some economic difficulties in recept years.:

Mdst your half section is planted in hybrid corn, which demands
large quantities of water, with the heaviest demand during the early .gtowing period. 1-

However, Arby County usuall is deficient-in rainfall. Many of
your neighbors kjuve had to abandL: their lands.bec.iuse the level of
underground water was so low that the-cost Of p. ping water for land !.
irrigation became ruinous: Cheap and abundant irrigation water',-,gener-ated at a multiple-purpose dam, wouldaikatly cut costs and'incAase
crop yields.

.
''Iou have decided to attend-the public hearing concerning the con-

struction orArby Dam.

Pdul White, Manager of the Coal Burning Electric'Plan

ie

V
You,are 39 years old, married, the father of three. children and

live on the outskirts of Boomsville. You represent the coal burning'
electrical plant which is currently supplying Boomsville with its elec-
trical_power. The coal burning hierarchy realizes 'hat if the dam is
construtrid, they will be put out of business because their rates willhe highe thanthe Arby Power Authority. Neesiless to say, they arevery mud. A.)4111:1- the construction of the dam.

.

You point out that it will be at least thirty ypais before the
coal burning electrical plant will reach its full capacity. In a4ditionr
you state that the capacity of the plant could be increased by that time.

You algo'point out that if the dam is built the'property. owners.will be paying higher property. taxes than thelar4nocy paying bedauSethe
Federal Govepment is only payLng 80 per cent of the cost. The small
savings that will result from cheaper electrical power willnot effect'their higher property taxes, he -believes,

,

The nature of your' role allies ybu with Mr. Scully-of the 'HighwayDepartment,'
.

Robert Milton, President of the Taxpayers League of Boomsville

The league is made up'Of concerned citizens from all walks. of lifein the .community, Basically, your group }gas two major ob3ectives:'+he
first, and perhaps the most important, is that of distributinginforma-tion regarding the tax structure of BOomsville and informing the citizensof 'the affect additional taxes would have on them. The second objective
pro:tee-1w the league is to act as a "watchdog" over' the funds incor-
porated in the'ci.ty's ever increasing budget. In other words, the leagUe
is concerned that there is no waste Of city monies:.

,
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'in the past your organi4ation has been pr from negative regarding :

tAx increases_ it yougfeel the funds are justified.- Your group, has de .

out against the cohstruction of the-dam on the Rapid River. As spokes-
. ..

man lux -the BTL you. will argue that this project will place. too big a
burden Ohthe taxpayers. You feel that this tax increase m' ht force ,-

th,'citizens of Booms(ille to withdraw their suppOrt from mo e necessary
irojetts", such as, street ancfroad repair after a hard winte , addi8ions
I.. the public library and anew municipal swimming pool that can-be for:-
sv.ri in the Very near future. The proposed new assessment.might well : '-
Wad to .a "taxpayers revolt" so prevalent in rather areas of the State, . __

but thus far avoided by the city 'of Boomsville.
\ r

.4

Fred Land, LAnd Speculator #
.

-_-... .

You have been involved, in the buying and.Sielling of land for a -

irifit'and are strongly. in favor of building the dam because Of confi-
dinLe in land value increases, due to the recreational possibilitiegof

,

th, dam and reservoir. 4. -

At the present...1.1.0V you own a.200 acre 'tract that lies.very.clse
to where Attie reservoir will be if the dam is built, which you purchased
a nuMber of years ago at $100 an acre.' At the present:" time. -you estimate,4

the value'of the land at about $200. an acre and Calculate the valUe-of
the land will increase to approximately $1500 an -acre if the dam is
dui lt. .'

You also own other smallef scattered lots in the city of Bocmsville
and feel sure that this land will also increase in 7alue as new industry
and people'are attracted to Boomsville.

. .....0
.

William Lawton, Member of the Hearing Board, 'Representative of the City
of Boomsville ,

.'''
. , ,, .

.
.' ,

/- . . ..., . ,..,..
You have seen selected by the mayor"to serve -ton. heating board--...",4-'

. , _
to represent dhe interests of, Boomsville regarding the b41.0..zig6f.._tW .

proposed dam on, the Rapid .River. You 4rt'aretire.d depar*ent,:spore . F

cxccutive and a respected member of theceram4hi* pavingfgerved,on,sev-,
'_:eral boards and cdreanissions. . .., ,-

: :., .,
. , .

.. ...- ..- ,.-
,

;.- . ' .

, Your chirdren'and grandchildren live in Boomsville and ybu are.in-
.

--.1..u.r4s-tcd-inERFCII7Ti continued growth::4iihOug4:yOU,haFe,positive.
.

feekings about the propoied dam, your"Paseez'PerienCeof serving on
various4communiiy committees has tgught,Y0170,XeeP,:arl.4en:gind re-
garding any.prOposzl that affects; e enare,COmmunity.

1,:".
You will listen to the elidence''00sely,:zsk,;4uestiolys,'of-t1W--

various group presentors, analyze the recerded' arid., cait'ypur ,

vote 'regarding the constrUction.of-the daM withrthe,lileW that seems s-mosi
-beneficial for the city.and'.itz c4izehe as:ejorhoie'..:

. .

.
I- / .
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Dr. Leonard Wilson,' President of the State University, Hearing Board

.Chairman ,
.

. .e. .

. S..-.
./ You have been asked to serve 'as chairman of a joint city-county

committee-as atneutral party. Your task will be to conduct the hearing
-on the propose4 dam preject-an.the Rapid River. 'Yoti must evaluate all,
the evidence presented, make sure that-all parties have a chance to
speak their views, keep order during the procee4ingh and, on the basis___-
of the evidence, come to a decision regarding thdibuilding of the dam:

.
.-

. _ ,-.

.

Ybu armh onored to have been asked to serve, in this capacity but
.

you'are also aware that yoUr vote will affect the lives of many citizens
'.

4n this part of the state. You must be able to understand all, the
presentations and be able to clarify and summarize the points made by
the various groups in their presentations.

. .. ,

Ted wise, Member of the Hearing Board, Representative of the.County
Board of Commissioners'

You are currently a member of the county board of commissioners..
Your fellow board members have selected you to represent the.county in-._ .
terest on 'the hearing. board. You have- lived .in the county all of your
life. .ilthough.your father was a'farrier, you hive not taken up firming

1,

as an occupation, chposing instead to follow'a career in law.. YoUr
t1C4prac is state-wide although your permantnt home is in a rural' town

some five miles southeast of BOomsVille. Your brother has taken over
the family fazm so you still have an interest in farm matters. You have

__servea on- the county board for ten years and have to years truon
.

'.. 4
r. Your present term.

.

f .

t . : . . --.

-Your-fellow board meMberi'seiected you to represent the county
because, of your_insight into tural'prOblems,your familiarity wl..th legal
matters aucfi as property claims and land values, and your ability to,
weigh both sides of a proposil with-the end result being a votef for what

. 'is best for.all vOncerned, .
,

..
. ,, . e

, . .
.

. You will listen to the evidence closely, ask questions of the varl-_
ous group presentors, analyze the various arguments and data, and cast
your vote regarding the, construction of the dam oti--the Rapid River.

Wilham Roberts, Representative of the Army Corps'of Engineers
. . .e .

You are the spokesman for the Army Corps of Engineers. YOu have
worked for the Coips of Engineers'for-ten years. During this period the,
'Corps has received both Praiserand criticism for the projects in which
they have-been engaged. Since early in our country's history; the Corps
of -thgineers".have Worked to improve-harbOrs am waterways, built dams

-: and canali,,,itryltikorfliirt in nationwide flood control projects. 1

- During the-last decade'the issue of ecology has, become of. major conT ,cern in your department. In an effort-to overcome conflicts in this
. area, the Corps of Engineers has'endeavored to get the citizens-more in-

volved- in ;he-planning required in. their projects.' ' *
A

7
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Your organization has just completed a two year study that was r e-
qiusted b}; a group of concerned citizens on, the feasibility of construe;
tint; a dam on the Rapid giver. Your role will. involve presenting to the

74.1 ..itizens of Arby County some.of the important facts that yourstbdx has
rev4aleU. You duet :also preSe4 the citizens with an environmental im-
pact.statement regarding the(proposed dam. This statement should men-
).1:3r1 any adverse envirbnmentaI effects which cannot be avoided should
(tIR project be implemented, alternatives to the proposed action, the
tLiationship between local short-term uses of man's environment and-thd
maintenance and enhancement of long-term productivity and any irreversible

I r.

and irretrievable commitments of resources wliichould be involved in the
Proposed cOnstruaion- of the dam. You will be provided with a fact sheet
on the proposed dam and an,environmentel-iApact statement to help you
fulfill your role. You should study this information in order to be pre-.
pared to answer questions of local citizens'aqd also make a presentation
to the hearing board. Information pertaining to the environment can be
prLsented to the press during the.courseof the game.or through meetings
with various citizen groups before your formal presentation before.the
hearing board. The inforlation you have gathered will have an imppirtant

.
onthe feelings of the citizens regarding the issue of construc-

ting the dam on the Rapid River.
1

FACT SHEET . ABBY DAM PROJECT STUDY .

William

.%

Rober.ts4 Chief Engineer, Representative Armyl,Corps of Engineers.
Type Of Dam:- Arch Gravity Dam with Earth Fill EMbankments.'
Cost: Estimated total cost twenty milliOn7 dollars.

Cost assUmed, by the Federal Government, sixteen million-dollars.
Cost Assuffied:by.the citizens of Arby County, four million dollars.

Time for Construction: Estimated time for completion is four years pend-
.

ing .approval:of funds By Congress.
what the Dam will ProVide: The Arby Dam will be a_multiple purpose facili-

, ty. lIt will provide industrial water, hydro--
.

.
electric power,.a means for flood 'control,
'irrigation water andl recreation areas.P

Number of Wo rkers Needed: Estimated number of workers needed at peak.
periOd of construction is fifteen hundred,
Sixty percent of the abode mentioned labor.

force to come from local area,. abut nine hun-,
dred people.

Types of Recreational Facilities Proposed:
Swimming areas
Picnic and Hiking Areas
Fishing '

Boat launching ramps
Camping areas for tents' and trailers

8
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENF.

The project studyhai made simple surveys of.the rock structure and")
have found them capable'of supporting the proposed dam.

S

the
the

-
.1 .

In locating the reservoir, consideratiOn has been given to creating
reseryoir with the smallest area of evaporating surface possible for.
stozagecapackty.

Consideration.,has_also been ;given
and fractured foundation rock, as well
lead to leaking. The-Coxpi-feeTs this
Arby Project.

- ^

to the problem of possible faulting'
as porous rock outcrops that would
tactormill not be a problem in. the

ft
/40

t should be mentioned that much dfithe materials needed for tle con-
,

structiOn of the proposed dam are close at hand ih areas in or near Arby
County. This will minimize the cost' of importing materials long distances.
It will also lbwer the-amount of damage toroads that can occur by move-
ille'rltS of heady machinery and loaded truck traffic over them.

. r
The Corps has attempted to- avoid the situation of excessive flooding

of land valuable -for other purposes than water - regulation where ever pos--
sible.

It is noted that the Proposed reservoir will of necessity fipod out
a.wildlife preserve. This important area will be relocated at a ew lo-
cation adjoining-the reservoir. This procedure has been folloired in other
projects with great success and the plans for relocating this wildlife
preserve should be achieved 'with a minimum of difficulty and cost.

T'e.proposed Arby Dam will have three sluices or padsages for water
w.i.th a valve for stopping or regulating the floW of water. Two of these
pasdages will -allow fishlto pass through without any hats.

To fUrther protect -the fish, a control will be added that will make
it possible toregulate water temperatures' in the hot Summer eriods-when
the water in theriver becomes overlyWarm. In the past this his led to
largedfish kills. the control on the dam it-poseibli to pump.
in eeforer. water during these hot periods thus improving the habitat 'of
thid,speciep of 'gild life and enhance the recreational prospects of local

,sports fishermen.

Upon completion, the Arby De will, have a life expectancy of 75 Years.
The problem of inflowing sediment; which naturally reduces reservoir
etoragip capacity, should not become a serious problemfor a number of
decades It is further anticipated' that When the problem. of sediment.Te-
moval becomes necessary, -new an4 ,less, expensive Methods will have been de-
vised then those currently in use.

(
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